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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The dying Leola watched the Air Force pilot whom
Anna loved, and could never have, take her hand and lead her into the living room. She had never
seen a more beautiful scene. Anna s dress, sheen of white, molded to the curves of her body in a
whispering shuffle as they danced to the soft music. Who could have known that the ten-year-old
motherless, freckle-faced, skinny child she had taken as her own would grow to have such beauty
and poise? What a bonus for her to have character, leading her to love and nurse those old war
veterans under her care. Whether she was the tomboy in overalls repairing a roof or visiting an old
man at his whiskey still, there was always the woman-a woman unlike any other. Here was the prize
of Leola s Mountain, always caring, educated with funds furnished by a moonshiner and a carpet
mill worker. Whether in a white gown or a nurse s uniform, it quietly proclaimed all the purity that
was underneath. She was a mountain gal. She...
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ReviewsReviews

An extremely amazing book with lucid and perfect reasons. It is actually writter in easy words and phrases and never confusing. Your life period will likely
be transform the instant you full looking over this ebook.
-- Tracy Keeling-- Tracy Keeling

This publication can be worth a read through, and far better than other. It normally will not charge too much. Your life period will likely be enhance as soon
as you comprehensive reading this article pdf.
-- Joyce Boyle-- Joyce Boyle
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